God Gives You A FACE
You Create Your Own IDENTITY
About Us

SRAJAN College of Design is one of the most technologically advanced and more focused to the career of students in the field of designing. We believe very high quality education in affordable fees. SRAJAN has developed curriculum that not only teaches students in structured and focused manner but also gives them freedom to explore, experiment and research new things.

We are committed to provide high quality education through its network of institution and tie-ups to developed industry relevant skilled professionals. This fast growing industry and the training from SRAJAN translate into wide ranging employment opportunity. Our vision is talent creation in animation and gaming industries developing skill professional through Industries tie-ups and networks.

Affiliation

Adobe International Certification Exam
Autodesk International Certification Exam
Internation Accreditation Organisation
Media and Entertainment Skill Council
Maharashtra State Skill Development Society

U.G.C. Recognized Degree by Y.C.M.O.U. Nashik
Skill India Indian Government programme
Maharashtra State Board Of Vocational Education
National Skill Development Corporation
Exams Of Adobe And Autodesk

Ideology

When knowledge turns into skills complete education process is done. In current scenario we have only idea of getting knowledge. To become successful in life your knowledge must turn into practical skills. These skills are very important for your career.

In SRAJAN we have developed such a teaching-learning experience for the field of design education. With very ideal method of teaching-learning we assure 100% development of your skills.

Considering Skill Development for your professional career we have developed research oriented activity based on teaching methodology as well as presentation oriented evaluation method.

SRAJAN College of Design which not only teaches you but also guides and helps you to understand, learn, research and develop.

And what we have achieved lot with our ideology that is 100% placement and national level awards for our Ideology.
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Awards

Best Animation Institute (2012): Big Brands academy, New Delhi
Education Excellence award (2013): Education Council of India, New Delhi
Best College of Design in Pune (2014): Global research awards, New Delhi
Excellent College of Design (2015): Prime Time research Media, New Delhi
Times Education ICON, Pune 2017 : Times of India
Times Education Icon Award: Times of India, Pune
Education Excellence Award: Education Council of India, New Delhi
Best Animation Institute: Brands Academy, New Delhi.
Best Academic Center: Global Education Research, New Delhi
Best College of Designing Skills: Eminent Research, Mumbai
Renowned Institute of Design: Maharashtra Times, Pune
ADOBE Certified Associate India Championship Ambassador: Sankalp
PUNYAI Puraskar: Managing Director of SRAJAN College is awarded for his work in Designing Education.
Sakal Excellence Award 2019: Sakal Media Group
Times Icon Award 2020: Times Media Group

SRAJAN is a great college. Supportive faculty, providing various opportunities for learning and developing our designing skills. I had a wonderful experience being a part of the Srajan family.

Ankita Karande

Everyone is aware that admission in SRAJAN College of Design is confirmation of his/her placement, I have very good experience of it. What they said they kept their word.

Tukaram Mane
It is very nice journey with Srajan, and very memorable moments with this institute. So thanks Srajan to make my career great. Thanks.

Harshal Wagh

"One of the best College in Pune for animation and gaming, vfx. Best experienced faculties & Facilities for teaching.. Learn with lot of activities and enjoyment."

Devendra Gosavi
Courses We Offer

**B.sc. Degree in Animation Game Design**
Duration: 3 Years
Qualification: min 10+2 (any)
U.G.C. Recognized Degree by Y.C.M.O.U. Nashik

**B.sc. Degree in Interior Design**
Duration: 3 Years
Qualification: min 10+2 (any)
U.G.C. Recognized Degree by Y.C.M.O.U. Nashik

**International Program in Animation Game Design**
Duration: 27 Months
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**International Program in post-production - VFX**
Duration: 18 Months
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**International Program in Web Design UI/UX**
Duration: 1 Year
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**International Program in Graphic- UI Design**
Duration: 8 Months
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**International Program in Advance Interior Design**
Duration: 2 Years
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**Diploma in Animation**
Duration: 2 Years
Qualification: min 10 (any)
12th Evaluated Diploma by M.S.B.V.E.E.

**International Certification In Photography**
Duration: 6 Months
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**International Certification in Video Shooting**
Duration: 6 Months
Qualification: min 10 (any)
An Autonomous course with industry relevance by SRAJAN

**Certification**
- U.G.C. recognised Degree Certificate of YCMOU, Nashik
- 10+2 equivalent Diploma from MSBVEE
- Autonomous Certification with International Certification of Adobe and Autodesk User.

**Infrastructure**
- Lockers For Students.
- Fully Air Conditioned Classrooms.
- Private Auditorium Green Chroma Shoot
- State of Art Infrastructure For Comfort
- Full Hd Camera & Tripod
- 1024 X 768 Hi Res. Projector
- 1024 X 768 Hi Res. Projector
- Light Box For Traditional Animation
- Huge A/c Practice Lab
- High Speed Internet Connection
- Audio – Video Teaching Aids
- Plasma / Lcd-led For Classrooms
- Library Equipped with Latest Books
- Biggest Digital Library
- Special Rendering Machines

**Teachers / Faculty**
- Well Trained & Experienced.
- Competent, Certified & Trained To Teach.
- As per Govt. norms

**Teaching Methodology**
- Not Only Theory & Practical But Also Activity Based
- Unique Teaching Methods Developed By Experts
- Our Teaching Method Gives Professional Experience To Students
- Interactive Evaluation

**Personal Attention**
- Center Is Being Pragmatic Student Teacher Ratio
- Each Student Is Ensured Personal Attention.

**Open House**
- Here We Listen
- To Every Student
- Discuss Your Problems Directly
- To Director

**Placement**
- Just Because Of Unique Teaching Method Of The Competent Syllabus
- Our 100% Students Are Placed Till Date
- We Provide 100% Support For The Placement Cell

**Value Addition**
- Clay Modeling & Animation Photography
- Video Shooting Communication
- Spoken English
- Acting • Dancing Personality Development

**Why Us**

**Activities**
- Annual Gathering
- Academic Activities
- Days Celebration Competitions
- Project Works Exhibitions
- Educational Trips - studio Visits

**Workshops**
- With Industry Experts.
- On Various Interesting Subjects.
- On Entrepreneurship

**Syllabus**
- As Per Industry Requirements
- Fulfilling all the international standards
- Career Focused Syllabus
- Most Advanced Content
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The Facilities at SRAJAN College of Design are impeccable and Variety of Services available made me always feel much supported.

Gayatri Patel

SRAJAN provides friendly and homely enviorment in all ways. Such peaceful atmosphere creates interest in studies.

Mrunali Salunkhe
Our Activities

“SHIVTEJ SAMBHAJI” - World first 3D Stereoscopic Biography by the students of SRAJAN College.

“VEER YODHDA GENERAL JORAVAR SING” - 3D Animated movie by Team SRAJAN handed over to Jammu-Kashmir Tourism Dept.

“COLOURISATION OF B/W MOVIE” - 1930 films of Prabhat Films.

“DIN DIN DWALI” - Complete interactive package of Diwali Festival by team SRAJAN.
‘Digital Ganesh’ - Exhibition of 3D form of lord Ganesha by team SRAJAN.

“3D COMIC” - First ever 3D comic book based on Ganesha Festival.

“DASHAVATAR” - Graphical presentation on similarity between Darwin’s theory and Dashavatar.

“Aaina Ka Baina” - First ever 3D Game designing in Marathi Film story by team SRAJAN.

“Let’s Fly The Creativity” - An exhibition of creative work by students of SRAJAN College.

“ARCHITECTURAL MODELING” - Real modeling of Cardboard by students of SRAJAN College.

“ARCHITECTURAL RICHNESS OF INDIA” - 2D Graphics and 3D Modeling created based on Indian Temples/Monuments.

“WARI PAINTINGS” - Creation of Warli Paintings in Graphics Form by team SRAJAN.

Many more Activities

I have been supported in all my crazy and interesting ideas. Thank you for all your love, support and care.

Khooshbo Ruparelia

Value added Things for students

I can positively say SRAJAN College of Design has made me a better person. Teachers are very caring and interested in students’ well-being. They make sure every class is fun, educational and interactive.

Pratiksha Menge
I found very different & ideal teaching method in SRAJAN. They are focused to professional development of students. I have got lot of experience of professional work during the course just because of activities conducted here in SRAJAN.

Prachi Landage

I focus more about my skills and I plan everything that I have to do. I think I have improved my professional skills, I am more organized day by day. Just because of SRAJAN College of Design.

Nikhil Netke
Students work

For more creative work visit: artgram.srajan.in

Placements

All our dreams can come true...
if we have the courage to pursue them.
—Walt Disney

It is very nice journey with Srajan Animation Institute, and very memorable moments with this institute. So thanks SRAJAN to make my career great.

Harshal Wagh